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Environmental, Social, And Governance Evaluation 

Unilever Plc 
Summary 
British multinational Unilever is one of the largest fast-moving consumer goods 
(FMCG) companies globally, with more than 400 brands across 190 countries, and 
about 150,000 employees. Headquartered in London, Unilever operates in the stable 
consumer goods industry and is a leader in all of its product categories: Beauty & 
Personal Care (41% of total revenue), Food & Refreshment (38%), and Home Care 
(21%). The company generated revenue of close to €51 billion and EBITDA of about 
€11 billion in 2020, and estimates that about 2.5 billion people use its products daily. 

Our ESG Evaluation of 89 for Unilever reflects the company’s continuous commitment 
to embed sustainability principles across the organization and its value chain, as 
shown by the recent launch of its new corporate strategy, The Unilever Compass. This 
builds on the legacy of the Unilever Sustainable Living Plan (USLP), outlining 
sustainability targets that span Unilever’s entire value chain with greater focus on 
developing purpose-led brands that are environmentally conscious and socially 
inclusive. Unilever continues to capitalize on consumers’ increasing focus on 
environmental and social impact through sustainable innovations and new products 
that have a reduced environmental impact. We believe Unilever’s commitment to its 
long-term vision for purpose-led brands places it among the most prepared 
companies to benefit from long-term trends within the consumer goods sector and 
that the company is well positioned to navigate potential disruptions to its business. 
Unilever’s global scale and operating efficiency put the company in a favorable 
position to address sustainability challenges, absorb higher costs associated with 
sustainable materials and practices, and realign its brands to be more purpose 
driven. Ultimately, however, we are mindful that consumers may be temporarily 
unwilling to accept the potentially higher prices associated with a brand's steps to 
raise living standards and protect the environment, not least because of the 
existence of local competitors who do not apply the same standards. 
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ESG Profile Score 

75 /100
Preparedness Opinion 
(Scoring Impact)  

Best in class (+ 14)

ESG Evaluation 

89/100 

Company-specific attainable and actual scores A higher score indicates better sustainability 
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Component Scores 

Environmental Profile Social Profile Governance Profile 

Sector/Region Score 37/50 Sector/Region Score 34/50 Sector/Region Score 28/35 

Greenhouse 
gas emissions 

Strong 
Workforce and 
diversity  

Good 
Structure and 
oversight  

Strong 

Waste and 
pollution 

Strong 
Safety 
management 

Strong Code and values Strong 

Water use Good 
Customer 
engagement  

Strong 
Transparency 
and reporting 

Strong 

Land use and 
biodiversity 

Good Communities Strong 
Financial and 
operational risks 

Neutral 

General factors 
(optional) 

None 
General factors 
(optional) 

None 
General factors 
(optional) 

None 

Entity-Specific Score 36/50 Entity-Specific Score 38/50 Entity-Specific Score 52/65 

E-Profile (30%) 73/100 S-Profile (30%) 72/100 G-Profile (40%) 80/100 

ESG Profile (including any adjustments) 75/100 

Preparedness Summary 

We view Unilever’s long-term preparedness as best-in-class based on its vantage point 
on consumer behavior, the inclusion of a broad set of environmental, social, and other 
factors into its long-term strategy, and its ability to continuously innovate and adapt. 
Unilever's decision-making is aligned with its long-term strategy, underpinned by a 
remuneration package tied to long-term targets. Unilever has effectively used scenario 
analyses to assess the potential impact of ESG factors, including climate change, on its 
business model and financials for several years. The company has flexibility in its 
organizational structure to capitalize on strategic opportunities. 

Capabilities 

Awareness Excellent 

Assessment Excellent 

Action plan Good 

Embeddedness 

Culture Excellent 

Decision-making Excellent 

Preparedness Opinion (Scoring Impact) Best in class (+ 14) 

ESG Evaluation 89/100

Note: Figures are subject to rounding.
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Environmental Profile 73/100 
Sector/Region Score (37/50) 

Consumer goods companies face moderate exposure to environmental risks relative to other 
sectors. In our view, the sector faces environmental impact across the value chain, including from 
packaging waste and products' end of life (including food disposal), land and water due to use of 
agricultural raw materials, as well as product manufacturing, distribution and use. 

Entity-Specific Score (36/50) 
Note: Figures are subject to rounding. 

Greenhouse gas 
emissions 

Waste and 
pollution 

Water use 
Land use and 
biodiversity 

General factors 

Strong Strong Good Good None 

Unilever’s strong environmental profile is sustained through the ambitious targets outlined in 
the Unilever Compass. Unilever remains on track to meet its 2025 target of using only reusable, 
recyclable, or compostable plastic packaging. Beyond this, Unilever continues to advance the 
sector’s circular economy packaging innovation toward refillable products, including by setting up 
early trials of refill stations to reduce waste at the use phase. Furthermore, we view positively 
Unilever’s actions to address food waste as defined under its Future Foods initiative. This 
includes raising consumer awareness, such as the Hellmann’s ‘make taste, not waste’ campaign, 
as well as its 2025 target to halve food waste within its operations. We consider this advanced for 
the sector, but success will hinge on its ability to implement measures across its entire and 
somewhat complex value chain.  

We also recognize the synergies between Unilever’s Future Foods initiative and its ambitious 
target to achieve net-zero emissions across its entire value chain by 2039. As part of its Climate 
Transition Action Plan, Unilever will pursue a range of actions, including lowering the carbon 
footprint within its portfolio, for example through its pioneering efforts in plant-based foods, and 
increasing renewable energy use throughout the value chain. Furthermore, this strategy also 
rests on Unilever’s ability to drive emission reductions for raw material suppliers, one of its key 
greenhouse gas (GHG) exposures. Unilever already encourages suppliers to adopt science-based 
targets in line with the emission-reduction goals of the Paris Agreement, provides financial 
assistance via its climate fund, and is developing GHG roadmaps for key raw materials.  

Like other consumer goods companies exposed to water risks, Unilever has assessed its 
exposure and implemented water-management measures along its value chain. Unilever’s 
most material water risks derive from its agricultural supply chain and water consumed within 
the use phase of home care, personal care, and beauty products. We view Unilever’s long-term 
target to implement water stewardship programs in water-stressed regions as best practice. 
Unilever also successfully reduced its direct water intensity ahead of its 2020 target. 

Unilever is highly exposed to biodiversity risks as one of the world’s largest buyers of 
agricultural commodities in the FMCG sector, including palm oil, soy, and black tea. Despite 
falling short of its 2020 target to source 100% of agricultural crops sustainably, Unilever remains 
committed to achieving this target, in addition to a deforestation-free supply chain by 2023. This 
is supported by Unilever’s founding member status on the Round Table for Sustainable Palm Oil 
and Round Table on Responsible Soy, and initiatives using AI technology to track supply chain 
transparency. 
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Social Profile 72/100 
Sector/Region Score (34/50) 

Consumer goods companies face medium exposure to social risks relative to other sectors. In our 
view, the sector is exposed to risks including fast-changing consumer preferences in products and 
modes of shopping, the manufacturing and use of unsafe products, as well as poor working 
conditions across the value chain. In addition, Unilever is exposed to risks from human rights 
violations due to varied regional labor standards across its value chain. 

Entity-Specific Score (38/50) 
Note: Figures are subject to rounding.

Workforce and 
diversity 

Safety  
management 

Customer 
engagement 

Communities General factors 

Good Strong Strong Strong None 

Unilever’s strong customer engagement reflects its commitment to developing purpose-led 
brands that adapt to the evolving preferences of its global, culturally diverse consumer base. 
Unilever benefits from its 37 people data centers that track consumers' evolving preferences for 
sustainable, inclusive brands. This has aided Unilever's acquisitions and progress in enhancing its 
portfolio with plant-based and nutritious foods ahead of peers. In our view, an inclusive definition of 
beauty, including race, ethnicity, gender, and self-identification, is a subject of wide debate in most 
of its markets. To be true to its diversity and inclusion goals, Unilever has to continuously evaluate 
whether outdated and insensitive attitudes might still be implicated in its brands and marketing 
communications. We note a number of corrective actions to reject a legacy of outdated marketing 
practices: the rebranding of the Glow & Lovely skincare range; the introduction of a new governance 
structure to ensure responsible marketing; removing the word ‘normal’ from ads; and committing to 
end digital alterations to promote healthy body image. This work is ongoing, and to stay aware of 
trends Unilever has engaged with external partners; e.g., Vaseline partnered with Medscape and 
Direct Relief to understand how to serve the needs of customers with differing skin tones. 

We believe Unilever’s commitment to developing socially responsible purpose-led brands 
supports strong community relations. Unilever is committed to improving the livelihoods of small-
scale farmers, retailers, and women in its supply chain, demonstrated by its target of enhancing 
agricultural practices and providing training opportunities to stakeholders. Moreover, Unilever's 
responsible sourcing policy is aligned to international standards on human rights, in line with 
industry standards. 

Unilever demonstrates solid commitment to workers’ rights across its value chain. As a member of 
the IDH Sustainable Trade Initiative, Unilever is in the process of ensuring fair wages across the 
supply chain. We also note efforts to strengthen its human rights framework through industry 
working groups like The Consumer Goods Forum. Gender metrics fare well, with a workforce that is 
35% female, in line with the sector average, and high representation of women in management levels 
of 50% as of 2020. It also targets enhancing diversity beyond gender within leadership.  

Unilever has a strong track record in operational and product safety across its product lines and is 
expanding its portfolio toward better nutrition. Unilever has a robust safety policy covering its 
workforce and contractors and ensures all 140 food production sites are certified for continuous 
improvement. In recent years, Unilever has incurred a few safety-related product recalls, yet we 
believe recalls were conducted swiftly with no consumers affected. Unilever aims for 70% of its food 
portfolio to meet World Health Organisation nutritional standards (61% in 2020) and for 85% to have 
reduced salt (up to 5g daily) by 2022. 
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Governance Profile 80/100 
Sector/Region Score (28/35) 
Unilever is headquartered in the U.K., a country we view as having high governance standards. 
We consider the U.K. to be among the more advanced countries in terms of ESG regulations, 
and in line with advanced economies’ governance standards. Unilever’s global exposure 
includes Asia-Pacific (46% of total turnover), the Americas (32%), and Europe (22%). We note 
Unilever’s presence in India, Indonesia, and Brazil, for their higher exposure to governance 
risks.  

Entity-Specific Score (52/65) 
Note: Figures are subject to rounding.

Structure and 
oversight 

Code and  
values 

Transparency 
and reporting 

Financial and 
operational 

risks 
General factors 

Strong Strong Strong Neutral None 

Unilever’s board consists of highly diverse members, in terms of experience, gender and 
nationality, and has a high degree of independence. The board is comprised of 11 members, 
including an independent chairman, and overall consists of 82% independent directors and 100% 
independent members on its committees, which we view as best practice. The board also 
demonstrates good diversity metrics, with 42% female directors and no more than four directors 
of the same nationality reflecting the company’s global footprint. This is further enhanced by 73% 
of the directors having emerging market experience, in line with Unilever’s expansion strategy. 
The board’s skills matrix also demonstrates that the majority of members also have strong 
backgrounds in finance and FMCG, tech, innovation, and corporate social responsibility, in line 
with Unilever’s vision to generate purpose-led brands. The board is subject to external evaluation 
of its management structure.  

We view Unilever as having a strong corporate purpose centered around its communities and 
the environment that is consistently reinforced and communicated to all stakeholders. The 
company expresses its commitment to long-term responsible business with targets aligned to the 
UN's Sustainability Development Goals. This has been further reinforced following the approval of 
the 2021 remuneration policy, ensuring long-term sustainability targets are met as part of 
executives' performance share plan measured over a three-year period. The company’s code of 
business principles and code policies defines its expectations for all employees and suppliers, 
and actively provides regular trainings. Reporting of potential breaches is encouraged through a 
hotline and also tracked through a network of committees that span multiple geographies going 
beyond industry standards.  

Unilever has comprehensive disclosure covering varied financial and non-financial metrics. 
This also includes detailed policies, recognized standards, and independent assurances along 
with disclosure of material issues, which we view as above average for the industry. It reports 
sustainability in line with various frameworks. The non-financial data are regularly audited and 
there have been no major restatements, which we view as advanced practice. Furthermore, the 
company has made a public statement on fair taxation. 
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Preparedness Opinion Best in class 
(+ 14)

Preparedness Low Emerging Adequate Strong Best in class 

Unilever is a leader in developing purpose-led brands and embedding sustainability goals in its 
corporate strategy. Its purpose to make sustainable living commonplace has guided the 
development of its sustainability-driven corporate strategy, first defined by the USLP and further 
reinforced its updated strategy, The Unilever Compass. This affirms Unilever’s focus on innovation 
to deliver quality products that reduce environmental impact and enhance social benefits albeit 
at potentially higher prices for consumers. This long-term vision is evident across all three 
business units, making Unilever better placed than peers to face potential disruptions and 
capitalize on growth opportunities. Our view is underpinned by Unilever’s strong capital-allocation 
record, including strategic in-fill acquisitions (e.g., in digital communication) and asset disposals, 
where value creation was better achieved in a local or regional operating framework.  

Unilever anticipated a range of sustainability issues impacting its sector before many peers 
and has systems to continuously monitor consumer trends. Unilever has demonstrated deep 
understanding of consumer sentiments toward purpose-driven brands that are environmentally 
and social conscious, and to healthier eating habits toward more nutritious and plant-based 
diets. This is tracked through its advanced data system for social listening, tracking consumer 
preferences, and brand sentiment in real time. The board’s understanding of these issues is 
supported by members’ experience in sustainability and digital topics. Risks and major trends are 
identified through multistakeholder engagement initiatives and collaborations with employees, 
governments, nongovernmental organizations, supply chain partners and other stakeholders. 

Unilever’s senior leadership leverages a comprehensive set of tools to assess the impacts of 
potential disruptions. The board has used scenario analysis for several years, including in 
financial reporting. Noteworthy is the use of climate modelling on Unilever’s key agricultural 
commodities--palm oil, soybeans, and black tea--to assess potential yield impacts from 2°C and 
4°C trajectories of global warming above preindustrial levels by 2100. Beyond climate change, 
other plausible scenarios the board has explored include the impact of contamination events and 
IT data breaches. 

Unilever’s drive to make sustainability commonplace is supported by an innovative and 
sustainability-oriented culture. Employees are encouraged to innovate through its extensive 
research and development departments, leveraging technology to communicate ideas from the 
bottom up while also recognizing employee efforts. Unilever ensures employee alignment to 
corporate strategy and purpose-led vision by engaging an appropriate portion of its employee 
base during the development and rollout of strategic pivots. However, we recognize it takes time 
to build effective communications for consumers and employees, thereby parts of the business 
are still evolving, particularly as Unilever continues to acquire new brands. Yet, we also credit 
Unilever’s proven track record of integrating new acquisitions into its corporate culture. 

Unilever develops its portfolio in line with its long-term vision of creating purpose-led brands. 
Unilever bases its pivots on emerging and long-term consumer trends and concerns stemming 
from environmental, and more recently social inclusion, risks and opportunities. This is supported 
by its vantage point on consumer behavior gained through its size and geographic diversification. 
Unilever has strong flexibility in its subsidiaries, and actively evolves its portfolio through 
acquisitions and disposals, most recently demonstrated through its acquisitions of SmartyPants 
Vitamins and Liquid I.V., reflecting its commitment to positive nutrition. That said, the company's 
plans to align fully with its strategic objectives are somewhat constrained by the complexity of 
sustainability challenges in its value chain and consumer behavior, including the uncertainty of 
whether customers will accept a brand as purpose-driven and sustainable. Unilever’s thought 
leadership and operating efficiency is evident, but the challenges must balance sustainability 
with the mature and competitive nature of consumer markets.  
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Sector And Region Risk 

Primary sector(s) Consumer Products 

Primary operating region(s) 

United States 

India 

United Kingdom 

Brazil 

China 

Sector Risk Summary 

Our sector analysis is mostly based on the moderate exposure to environmental and social risks of 
consumer products, a heterogeneous sector where Unilever derives all its revenue, operating 
within the beauty and personal care, food and refreshments, and home care subsectors. 

Environmental exposure 

Consumer goods companies are exposed to material environmental risks across their value chain. 
First, waste associated with the end of life of the product and its packaging is likely to drive new 
regulation and result in substantial compliance costs. In addition, consumer goods companies are 
exposed to environmental risks in supply chains. The sector sources its raw materials from the 
agricultural, mining, forestry, chemicals, and oil and gas supply chains, which have significant 
land, water, emissions, and pollution impacts. Finally, we believe that consumer goods companies 
are exposed to environmental risks associated with product manufacturing, distribution, and use. 
These activities may result in significant water consumption, pollution, and energy use. The 
nature and scale of the impact largely depends on the nature of the product sold. New regulation 
may incentivize companies to reduce single-use products, switch to low-carbon freight, and 
develop energy- and water-efficient products and processes. 

Social exposure 

Consumer goods companies are exposed to material social risks across their value chain. First, 
they are exposed to consumers' fast-changing preferences: innovation and product development 
are critical to navigating changing consumer preferences, supporting brand value, and 
maintaining high customer satisfaction and retention. In particular, we expect growing demand 
for sustainable products, transparent labelling, and responsible advertising to continue, and 
transition the industry toward purpose-led brands. Second, product safety is a major risk. The 
manufacturing and use of unsafe products--with harmful components or where a product has 
malfunctioned--can put the health of employees and users at risk, and result in substantial 
reputational and financial costs. Finally, they are exposed to risks related to working conditions 
throughout the supply chain: the manufacturing and distribution of consumer goods, as well as 
the sourcing of raw materials, rely on a complex and global value chain. This exposes consumer 
goods companies to human rights breaches and poor working conditions, especially if their 
suppliers operate in regions with lower labor standards. The tobacco subsector has higher social 
risk due to the health consequences of smoking. It also has stringent regulatory requirements for 
promotion, marketing, packaging, labeling, and usage. The secular decline of combustible 
cigarette usage is accelerating. Companies within the subsector have managed to offset a good 
portion of volume declines with prices, and in some cases are diversifying into e-cigarettes and 
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cannabis. However, the latter have short track-records in terms of public health effects, and could 
become subject to increased controversy. 

Regional Risk Summary 

Unilever is headquartered in the U.K. and operates in more than 190 countries, with global 
exposure to Asia-Pacific (46% of total turnover in 2020), the Americas (32%), and Europe (22%). 
The countries below are indicative of the countries in regions where Unilever has revenue 
exposure. 

United States 

With robust institutions and rule-of-law standards, the U.S. demonstrates many strong 
characteristics but lags several other countries with respect to ESG regulations and social 
indicators. Income inequality is higher than in other OECD countries and has been so for over a 
century. Social services are similarly less generous than in most wealthy countries. Governance is 
characterized by a very stable political system, strong rule of law, a powerful judiciary, and 
effective checks and balances. Conditions of doing business are generally high. The U.S. follows a 
rules-based approach to corporate governance focused on mandatory compliance with 
requirements from the major exchanges (NYSE and NASDAQ) as well as legislation. State 
corporate law is also a key source of corporate governance, particularly Delaware where over half 
over all U.S. listed companies and close to 70% of Fortune 500 companies are incorporated. 
Exchanges mandate high standards of corporate governance. The NYSE requires companies 
listing on its exchange to have boards made up of a majority of independent directors and have 
separate remuneration and nomination committees. However, formal requirements on ESG 
reporting are not as established as they are in European countries. While a growing number of 
companies have an independent chair, the combination of CEO and chair roles is still popular. This 
can undermine management oversight. Remuneration continues to be a contentious point, 
because U.S. executive pay dwarves global pay levels. The CEO-to-worker pay ratio is ever-
increasing, leading to social tensions and shareholder criticism. 

India

India's social standards remain low by global standards, with significant inequality. The judiciary 
is among its strongest institutions. The public has considerable faith in its judicial institutions and 
the court system enjoys robust independence. India's corruption levels are average compared 
globally but have been gradually improving thanks to its strong democratic institutions. India's 
corporate governance framework is based on the 2013 Companies Act and the Securities 
Exchange Board's (SEBI's) regulations. Since 2018, SEBI has been implementing the Kotak 
governance committee's recommendations to improve practices at listed companies. In January 
2020, SEBI also submitted recommendations to the regulator to overhaul the governance regime 
of related-party transactions, to improve disclosure and oversight and broaden the range of 
transactions. Board diversity has increased particularly since the 2013 Act mandated all listed 
companies have at least one female director. Board effectiveness and succession planning are 
issues. Large boards often comprise directors sitting on multiple boards, which may affect their 
attendance and effectiveness of participation. Furthermore, many board members have had long 
tenures, curbing the introduction of new board members, but this will likely improve because 
retirement is pushing succession planning and creating more churn. ESG reporting has 
strengthened and more companies are improving their disclosures. Regulators like the Bombay 
Stock Exchange (BSE) have made ESG disclosures mandatory for the top 500 companies listed on 
the BSE and National Stock Exchange. 
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United Kingdom 

The U.K. benefits from strong institutions and corporate governance practices. This includes 
robust and independent institutions and high rule-of-law standards, as well as very low actual 
and perceived levels of corruption. Governance guidelines are primarily based on the U.K. Code of 
Corporate Governance published by the Financial Reporting Council (FRC) and updated in 2018. 
The revised and strengthened code provides a broad set of recommendations including executive 
remuneration and board composition, follows a comply-or-explain model, and is widely regarded 
as best practice internationally. The recent version strengthened provisions on the role of the 
audit and nomination committees, chair tenure, and stakeholder engagement. An updated version 
of the U.K. Stewardship Code published by the FRC also came into effect on Jan. 1, 2020. It sets 
out principles for investors. Overall levels of corporate disclosure on ESG are strong and the 
country benefits from a very active institutional investor base, which has been fueling the demand 
for better disclosure and corporate engagement. Legislation that took effect in 2019 will also 
require pension funds to disclose the financial risks they face arising from ESG factors. 

Brazil 

Brazil's regulations and complex federal and state tax code impose heavy compliance costs for 
businesses and encourage informality and tax evasion. Most of the workforce remains in the 
informal sector of the economy and poverty has been rising. Corruption at the highest government 
levels has created a strong public backlash and led to several political and business leaders being 
jailed as part of the Lava Jato investigations. In terms of corruption, Brazil is stagnating in the 
bottom half of South American countries, ranking 106 out of 180 on the Transparency 
International 2019 Corruption Perceptions Index. The judicial system, which operates at federal 
and state levels, can make applying laws complex and slow. While Brazil has comparatively strong 
laws and regulations, particularly on corporate governance, the main issue is implementation. We 
expect this to strengthen following recent significant improvements such as stronger B3 stock 
exchange listing rules on governance (Novo Mercado segment), new governance guidelines for 
state-owned enterprises, and greater shareholder-rights protection. For instance, instruction 614 
from the Brazilian Securities Exchange Commission (CVM) which came into effect on Jan. 1, 2020, 
improves shareholders' rights in relation to the election of directors. Concentrated ownership is 
common and the use of multiple-class share structures with unequal voting rights may negatively 
affect minority shareholders. The Brazilian Institute of Corporate Governance's Corporate 
Governance Code is the best practice reference document in the market. It is not mandatory, but 
since 2017 companies must report on its recommendations on a comply-or-explain basis. Despite 
improvements to board independence and diversity, Brazil lags behind developed markets. There 
are limited formal requirements for ESG disclosure, but companies, particularly large ones, tend 
to report widely on their environmental and social efforts. 

China

Social standards are in line with most other major developing economies. The government 
recently strengthened legal protection for workers and consumers. Chinese corporate governance 
standards are also on par with other economies at this stage of development. The central 
government's recent push to reform state-owned enterprise structures in line with good 
governance practices is a major development. In 2018, China revised its Code of Corporate 
Governance for listed companies, accounting for OECD requirements and particularly focusing on 
ESG disclosure and board diversity. Official corruption has become less of a problem over the past 
few years due to the central government's anti-corruption drive. This effort has also been 
extended to government-related companies and financial institutions. Still, corruption among 
private enterprises remains an issue. Although judicial reforms are ongoing, the private sector has 
yet to trust that the rule of law is significantly improving. 
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Standard & Poor's Financial Services LLC or its affiliates (collectively, S&P) receives compensation for the provision of the S&P Global Ratings ESG 
Evaluation product, including the report (Product). S&P may also receive compensation for rating the entity covered by the Product or for rating 
transactions involving and/or securities issued by the entity covered by the Product.  

The Product is not a credit rating, and is not indicative of, nor related to, any credit rating or future credit rating of an entity. The Product provides a 
cross-sector, relative analysis of an entity’s capacity to operate successfully in the future and is grounded in how ESG factors could affect stakeholders 
and potentially lead to a material direct or indirect financial impact on the entity. ESG factors typically assess the impact of the entity on the natural 
and social environment and the quality of its governance. The Product is not a research report and is not intended as such. 

S&P's credit ratings, opinions, analyses, rating acknowledgment decisions, any views reflected in the Product and the output of the Product are not 
investment advice, recommendations regarding credit decisions, recommendations to purchase, hold, or sell any securities or to make any investment 
decisions, an offer to buy or sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any security, endorsements of the suitability of any security, endorsements 
of the accuracy of any data or conclusions provided in the Product, or independent verification of any information relied upon in the credit rating process. 
The Product and any associated presentations do not take into account any user’s financial objectives, financial situation, needs or means, and should 
not be relied upon by users for making any investment decisions. The output of the Product is not a substitute for a user’s independent judgment and 
expertise. The output of the Product is not professional financial, tax or legal advice, and users should obtain independent, professional advice as it is 
determined necessary by users. 

While S&P has obtained information from sources it believes to be reliable, S&P does not perform an audit and undertakes no duty of due diligence or 
independent verification of any information it receives. 

S&P and any third-party providers, as well as their directors, officers, shareholders, employees or agents (collectively S&P Parties) do not guarantee 
the accuracy, completeness, timeliness or availability of the Product. S&P Parties are not responsible for any errors or omissions (negligent or 
otherwise), regardless of the cause, for reliance of use of information in the Product, or for the security or maintenance of any information transmitted 
via the Internet, or for the accuracy of the information in the Product. The Product is provided on an “AS IS” basis. S&P PARTIES MAKE NO 
REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDED BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE ACCURACY, RESULTS, TIMLINESS, COMPLETENESS, 
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE WITH RESPECT TO THE PRODUCT, OR FOR THE SECURITY OF THE WEBSITE FROM 
WHICH THE PRODUCT IS ACCESSED. S&P Parties have no responsibility to maintain or update the Product or to supply any corrections, updates or 
releases in connection therewith. S&P Parties have no liability for the accuracy, timeliness, reliability, performance, continued availability, 
completeness or delays, omissions, or interruptions in the delivery of the Product.   
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